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A STUDY OF VEINS IN CALEDONIAN ROCKS 
AROUND TRONDHEIM FJORD, NORWAY 

By 

HANS RAMBERG 
(University of Chicago) 

A b s t r a c t. The mode of occurrence and mineral paragenesis of quartz 

calcite veins in Caledonian metamorphics around Trondheim fjord are described 

and discussed. Quartz and calcite are the major minerals; quartz occurring in 

all veins, calcite in the majority of them. Chlorite, albite, biotite, muscovite, 

tourmaline, epidote and a few ore minerals are present in some veins in decre

asing abundance. 

The localization of the veins is in part controlled by the mechanical behavior 

of the country rocks in relation to the stresses which have prevailed during the 

regional metamorphism of the area. 

It is concluded that the veins have been emplaced at a very slow rate con
temperaneous with the regional recrystallization in the area, partly as tension 

fracture fillings, partly as volume-by-volume replacement bodies. 
The vein minerals appear to have grown in pace with the dilation of the 

fractures so that empty or fluid-filled openings were hardly existing at any 

stage during the evolution of the veins. 
Some of the elements of the vein minerals are extracted from the immediate 

adjacent rocks; the source of other elements is less certain. 
The typical vein paragenesis in greenstone host rocks is quartz, calcite, 

chlorite and albite. It is shown by thermodynamics that such a mineral assemb
lage would tend to develop at sites of tensile - or minimum compressive - stress 

provided C02 is a very mobile constituent and the mineral assemblage in the 
host rock in bulk is actinolite, albitic plagioclase and quartz. 

General. 

The rocks in which the studied veins occur are greenschists, various 
types of slate, calcareous sandstone or graywacke, conglomerates and 
limestone. The greenschists are chiefly altered la vas and tuffs; relic 
pillow structure is rather common. The slate is in places carboniferous, 
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Fig. l. Map over the Trondheimfjord area. 

rich in pyrite and may contain carbonate concretions. All rocks in 
which the veins occur are deformed and metamorphosed during the 
Caledonian orogeny. 

The grade of metamorphism is low in the studied region, every
where below amphibolite facies, as indicated by lack of diopside in the 
greenschists (except as rare relics) ,  but presence of chlorite and actin
olitic hornblende. Garnet is generally lacking in the argillaceous 
metasediments whereas biotite sometimes has developed. 

Quartz-calcite veins occur in all above-mentioned rock types 
although the abundance of veins varies from rock to rock. This is 
evident in complexes of intercalated slate and sandstone, for example, 

where veins are usually concentrated in the sandstone beds. Along 
most of the well exposed shore zone the veins are rather evenly scat
tered except for the effect due to the preference of veins to certain 
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types of host rock. However in the W-SW part of the region, along 

the shore of Bymarka penninsula, veins are practically non existent 

in the huge masses of greenstone exposed there. 
Farther South-West, in the Viggen - Orkdal area, quartz-feldspar 

pegmatites and aplites rather than quartz-calcite veins are numerous 
in the garnetiferous micaschist which constitutes the bed rock here. 

Size, shape and internat structure of veins. 

Most veins found in the area are small, rarely more than fifty cms. 
wide and some twenty meters long. More commonly the veins are less 
than twenty cms. wide and less than ten meters long. The shape may 
be planar with parallel borders, lenticular, pinching and swelling, 

ptygmatically folded, or irregularly branching. 
Many quartz-calcite veins are zoned, usually with calcite along the 

borders and quarts in the center; the opposite is rare. In zoned al bite 
containing veins, albite occurs along the border and calcite andjor 

quartz in the center. A haphazard distribution of minerals also occurs 

in a number of veins. Open vugs are very rare. 
Some veins exhibit a banded structure parallel to the borders. One 

type of banding is brought about by stringers and elongate relics of 
host rock, a second type is caused by zones of shearing and granulation 
paraBel to the walls, and a third type seems to be fillings of late 

minerals in fractures parallel to the borders. Similar features are well 
known from quartz veins in other regions (BATEMAN, 1951). 

The type of banding caused by remnants of host rock is most 

abundant. It is usually found in quartz veins in mica-chlorite schists 
(slate) and consists aften of thin zones rich in muscovite as <<coating}> 
between quartz grains or as lined-up inclusions in quartz. Here and 
there along these micaceous zones small inclusions of host rock occur. 
These zones represent incompletely replaced host rocks, see Pl. l, 
Fig. F. It is interesting to note that small stylolite seams now and then 
are found in these bands of partly replaced host rocks, see PL l, Fig. E. 

An impression of banding is sometimes brought about by zones 
of granulation and mylonitization, which give rise to alternating fine 
grained and coarse grained layers along the veins. 

In a zoned albite-calcite vein (No. 36520) in greenstone a sort of 
banding is caused by stringers of late quartz running through the 
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Fig. 2. Ladder vein of calcite with quartz fillings, in sla te. Cross-hatched: 

calcite vein. Dotted: quartz. Short crosslines adjacent to quartz: recrystallized 

calcite. Long lines indicate schistosity in slate. Thickness of ladder vein 

varies from l to 2 cm. Lofjord. 

border zone of albite parallel to the wall. At places the quartz band 

cuts through broken single crystals of albite, indicating that the quartz 
band represents a late filling of a fracture parallel to the vein. 

Minute secondary veinlets of various kinds are abundant in some 

of the studied veins. These veinlets are generally less than one mili
meter wide, cut the main veins at obtuse angle, and do not usually 
extend outside the main vein. Some of the secondary veinlets are 
nothing but zones of clear quartz through grains of dusty quartz, the 
dust being minute inclusions of various kinds, Pl. l, Figs. A and B. The 
clear quartz of the veinlets is in optical continuity with the adjacent 
dusty quartz such that where a veinlet cuts across a quartz grain 
the clear quarts and the dusty quartz on either side constitute a 
single grain. Here and there small fractures occur in the clear veinlets, 
indicating perhaps that the veinlets developed along fractures which 
now only occasionally remain unhealed. Calcite is present in some of 
the veinlets of clear quarts. The clear quartz then exhibits crystal 
faces toward the calcite which occupies the central portion of the 
veinlets. Euhedral inclusions of clear quartz also occur within the 
calcite, Pl. l, Fig. C. It seems likely that the clear quartz simply is 
overgrowth on the dusty quartz and probably formed in dilating 
cracks. Where calcite formed simultaneously with the quartz the 
latter developed crystal faces toward the calcite; but if calcite di el 
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Fig. 3. Ladder vein of calcite with quartz fillings in calcareous sandstone. 

Thickness of vein about 1. 5 cm. Lofjord. 

not form the dean overgrowths of quarts along opposite walls of the 
fissure would merely weld together in optical continuity. 

Quartz veinlets often penetrate calcite grains in a zig-zag fashion 
along cleavage planes in the calcite grains. 

The quartz veinlets which cut across certain tape-worm calcite 
veins described below (p. 20) are interesting. The grey tape-worm 
calcite veins, which mostly occur in shale, are cut by sets of rather 
evenly spaced quartz veinlets as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Along the 

quartz veinlets the calcite has recrystallized to a coarser aggregate. 
An interesting feature is that some single quartz grains extend across 
the entire veinlets rather than terminate in its middle, Pl. 2, Fig. E. 
Various circumstances (to be discussed later, p. 25), show that these 
cross cutting quartz veinlets grew in dilating tension cracks caused 
by differential plastic flow of the adjacent schist along the competent 
old calcite veins. 

Small veinlets of calcite (without margins of clear quartz) are 
abundant in some quartz-albite veins. Some of the calcite veinlets are 
volume by volume replacement features as indicated by the fact 
that they selectively replace twin lamellae of albite grains as shown 
in Fig. 4. 
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1----------l 
1 mm. 

A kind of <<dush> veinlets may be 
seen in aggregates of albite in the 

main veins. These are vein-shaped 
zones where the feldspar is more 
dusty than usual. Displacement of 
twin lamellae and grain outlines 
shows that some shear movement 

has taken place along these dust vein
lets. Such <<dush> veinlets may con

Fig. 4. Calcite (black) replacing 

albite twin Iamellae in albite. tinue into aggregates of quartz as 
minute fractures and narrow zones 
of granulation. 

That mobilized material from rather immediate surroundings plays 
an important role in the formation of these veinlets is shown where 
they cut across host-rock inclusions in the main veins. In one locality, 
for example, the secondary veinlets consist of a zeolite, quartz and 
some recrystallized albite where they cut across feldspar aggregate, 
but immediately upon penetrating into inclusions of greenschist, 
chlorite developes as a main mineral of the veinlet, Pl. l, Fig. D. 

lncidentally, chlorite is a rather common mineral in some secondary 
veinlets within the main veins. Chlorite sometimes fills tension 
fractures in albite veins which have been stretched in deformed green
schist. 

Albite is also a major mineral in some secondary veinlets. In veins 
of quartz, red albite and dark green chlorite, which occur in graywacke 
or sandstone between Fånes and Falstad, small fracture fillings 
mainly consisting of red albite are numerous. 

The miniature features here described seem remarkably similar 
to the larger so-called fracture fillings in big pegmatite bodies as 
described for example by Cameron et. al. 1949. It is concluded by 
the present author that the miniature fracture fillings and secondary 
veinlets as described in this paper, are localized in the main veins 
because of a difference in mechanical properties of the main veins and 
their host rocks. The coarse grained quartz-calcite (feldspar) veins 

are competent and brittle relative to most of the adjacent rocks which 
are greenschists, black shale, slates, graywackes, etc. ; consequently 
fracture developed in the veins while the host rocks yielded in a 
coherent plastic manner. Such fractures function as sites of consoli-
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dation of mineral substances which happened to be mobilized during 

the dynamothermal metamorphism of the area. 

In several veins remnants of replaced host rock occur. A particu

larly striking case is shown in Pl. 2, Figs. C and D, in which a fine 

grained chlorite-muscovite schist has been replaced to a coarse 
grained quartz vein. The small-folded structure of the old schist is 
still well preserved in the form of undulating stringers of muscovite 
and chlorite through the large quartz grains. Other example on struc
tures indicative of host-rock replacement is already mentioned in 
connection with the banded structure of same veins. 

One interesting feature is the bleaching of greenschist inclusions 

in same quartz-feldspar veins. The ferromagnesian minerals have been 
extracted to various extent from these inclusions such that same of 

them now consist only of a small grained suggery aggregate of albite 
and quartz. This phenomenon is only observed in veins with biotite 
and/or black tourmaline; the extracted iron and magnesium have 
apparently been utilized in these minerals. The same kind of bleaching 
can also be seen in greenschist host adjacent to veins rich in biotite 
or tourmaline, see Table l. Incidentally, strong bleaching is aften 
seen around tourmaline veins in other areas also (RAMBERG, 1956). 

Table l. Spectroscopic analyses of bleached vein contacts in greenstones. 

11 19566 

19565 19565 19566 19566 Interrnedi -
Unaltered Bleached 

l 
Unaltered Bleached a te between 

host rock contact host rock contact l unalt. host 
l and contact l 

Si02 46 54 38 61 55 

Ti02 2.0 2,2 3.6 1.05 1.9 

Al203 16 15 18 20 18 

Fe 10.5 4.9 15 1.9 l 4.3 

Ca O 6 5.3 4.1 2.2 2.6 

MgO 5.1 1.7 7.9 0.48 1.35 

V20a 0.063 0.038 0.068 0.011 -
W03 0.033 0.035 0.051 0.034 0.03 

Mn O 0.15 0.10 0.26 0.05 0.10 

Na20 4.8 7.4 2.7 9.6 8.4 

KP l 0.5 0.35 0.5 0.4 0.75 

H20+ co2 3.0 ! 2.5 i 6.3 - l 1.8 

Analyst: O. J oensuu, 1955. 
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Some host-rock inclusions are associated with clusters of small 

grained chlorite which not only seems to grow on the rock inclusions 
but also occurs as well developed euhedral grains enclosed in surround
ing quartz, feldspar or calcite. At places the enclosed chlorite crystals, 
which usually are wormshaped and elongate perpendicular to basis 
(see Pl. 2, Fig. A), are concentrated in quartz or feldspar to the extent 

that these minerals become dark green in color. 
The inclusions of euhedral chlorite in quartz, feldspar and calcite 

offer an interesting problem: did the chlorite replace the host minerals 
or vice versa, did host and inclusions grow simultaneously, or are there 
some other way of explaining the intergrowth? It seems unlikely that 
quartz (or feldspar, or calcite) replaced chlorite because the chlorite 
inclusions are often perfectly developed euhedral crystals. It is perhaps 

not impossible that chlorite inclusions replaced the host mineral; but 
a more likely explanation is that chlorite inclusions and host mineral 
grew simultaneously, and that chlorite has greater tendency to develop 
crystal faces than either quartz, feldspar of calcite. The fact that 

chlorite occurs in the form of numerous small crystals in the host 
rather than as one or a few large grains or clusters may be explained 
by relative rate of growth of chlorite and host mineral. If the chlorite 
substance was supplied less rapidly than for example quartz to the 
site of growth, the fast growing quartz would circumspand and enclose 
any slow growing chlorite grain which nucleated on the quartz surface. 
A continued supply of chlorite substance would, however, cause 
nucleation of new chlorite crystals which in turn would be enclosed 
by fast growing quartz. The same picture may be applied to the 
inclusions of euhedral chlorite in feldspar and calcite. 

In some cases chlorite substance may become conveyed more 
rapidly to the scene than quartz (or feldspar and calcite) and mono
mineralic clusters of rather small grained chlorite form. 

Composition of veins. 

Quartz and calcite are by far the most common constituents of 
the veins. In some veins calcite is lacking and in other quartz, but in 
most veins both these minerals occur together. Chlorite is probably 
third in abundance. Many veins in greenschist and some in graywacke 
are rather rich in albite, a mineral not found in veins in slate or lime-
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stone. Biotite is abundant in some veins in greenschist but is not seen 

in veins in other rock type3. Epidote is rather rare; it occurs in some 
veins in epidote carrying greenschists and in small veinlets in epidote 
rich concretions in meta graywacke. Actinolite is a rare mineral in 
veins in greenschist. Sericite occurs as remnants of altered <<schlierem 

of host rocks in some veins in sla te. Rutil is encountered in one locality. 
Pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite are now and then found in veins 
in greenschist, so is magnetite. Black tourmaline occurs in a few 

vems m greenschist. 

Quartz 
The vein quartz is milky or dirty gray in color, mostly due to 

clouds of minute fluid inclusions. In places numerous inclusions of 
chlorite or biotite make the quartz dark green or black. 

Under the microscope the vein quartz almost invariably exhibits 
undulatory extinction and contains numerous fluid inclusions which 
mostly are lined up in rather straight planes. With very few exceptions 
crystal faces are not developed. 

The undulatory extinction is of the usual type of minute angular 
displacements of smaller or larger domains elongate approximately 
parallel to the c-axis. More severely strained quartz grains, however, 
are altered to an irregular mo<saic of roughly equidmensional domains 
between which minute opaque inclusions often are concentrated. In 
some instances a thin irregularly branching coating of opaque material 
occurs between the domains. In quartz with relatively large inclusions 
of chlorite and biotite undulatory extinction is amplified around the 

inclusions. This may perhaps be due to stress developed around the 
inclusions during growth, or concentration of stress during tectonic 
deformation because of unlike mechanical properties of inclusions and 
host quartz. (See also RAMBERG, 1961) . 

The fluid inclusions are chiefly rounded or irregular; negative 
crystalls are rather rare. Many inclusions contain gas bubles, others 
appear to be homogem�ous. 

The larger fluid inclusions are generally arranged along planes 
which are sub parallel and extend through several grains without 
displacement. Several sets of such inclusion planes may be found in 

the same quartz grain or in the same group of grains. The planes are 
not related to any prominent crystallographic direction. 
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Some quartz grains are evenly clouded by numerous minute 
inclusions some of which, at least, are fluid. Because of their small 
size, it is impossible to identify most of these cloudy inclusions. 

Small vein-shaped zones of clear quartz run through such cloudy 
quartz grains. The clear quartz is in perfect optical continuity with 
the cloudy quartz on either side of these phantome veins (see p. 4) 
which run across several grains without offsetting of either the veins 
or the grain interfaces. The veins are not related to crystallographic 
directions in the quartz. 

In some quartz grains alternating lamellae of clear and brown 
cloudy quartz are seen, Pl. 2, Fig. B. The brown cloudy lamellae, some 
of which under high power show up as zones rich in minute fluid in
clusions, have lower index ot refraction than the clear quartz. The 
border between the two kinds of lamellae is sharp, the lamellae being 
in optical continuity without angular displacement. It is probable 
that the low index of the brown lamellae is a mass effect of minute 
submicroscopic fluid inclusions. In parts of the lamellae where the 

fluid inclusions are large there is no difference in refractive index 
of clear and brown lamellae. A similar explanation has been offered 
by FoLK and WEAVER (1952) for the low index of refraction of chalc

edony. 
Rows of larger inclusions often run across the brown lamellae. 

Such rows of larger inclusions do not occur in the intercalated clear 
quartz, yet they can be traced without offsetting through several 
brown lamellae. This indicates that shearing parallel to the lamellae 
was not very pronounced during the origin of this kind of structure. 

Most of the lamellae make a small angel with the basal plane, only 
in very few cases has an angel of more than 45° between lamellae and 
basal plane been observed. This agrees with the attitude of similar 
lamellae described by INGERSON and TuTTLE, 1945. In contrast to 
what is observed here, however, INGERSON and TUTTLE state that the 
lamellae have higher index of refraction than the clear quartz. 

FAIRBAIRN, 1941, describes lamellae with lower index than the clear 
quartz. 

The brown color of the lamellae under the microscope is probably 
due to the scattering of short-wave light by the liquid inclusions such 
that mostly light of yellow and red color passes through the lamellae. 
(C. R. PELTO 1956). 
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Quartz appears to have grown during most 
of the history of formation of the veins. It is 

particularily obvious that it usually continued to 
grow later than most other minerals through which 
it forms fracture filling and replacement veinlets. 
Occasionally chlorite and sometime calcite have 

crystallized later than even late quartz. 

Al bite 
The only feldspar occurring in some of the veins 

is albite. Albite is restricted to veins in green
schists (meta basalts, often with relic pillow struc
ture) and much more rarely to some veins in gray
wackes or impure sandstones. The feldspar in the 
veins in the greenschists is always white or green 
(due to inclusions of chlorite) and often occurs as 
well developed euhedral crystals particularily when 

floating in <<clusters>> of chlorite in the veins. The 
albite which occurs in veins in the meta gray
wackes or sandstones is always reddish. 

Albite usually constitutes the border zone in 
zoned veins in greenschist thus indicating an early 
stage of formation. However, albite may also be 
found as well developed euhedral crystals (them

11 

Fig. 5. Al bite twin la

mellae along middle 

of albite crystal. 

Densly lined core in 

the nucleus formed 

at relatively high 

supersaturation, the 

concentric zones in

dicate layers added 

by growth at small 

supersaturation. 

selves often containing euhedral chlorite inclusions) in clusters of chlorite 
which is a rather late mineral in most veins. On the other hand frac

tured albite grains are now and then healed by chlorite. One can also 
find secondary veinlets of albite which is clearly younger than chlorite 
in some veins. There seems to be no general sequence of crystallization 
of the various vein minerals. 

Most albite crystals have a few narrow lamellae of albite twins 
along the middle, Fig. 5. It seems that the feldspar started to grow as 
a twinned nucleus but continued to grow in untwinned state. This 
could be due to rapid growth for a relatively short time just after the 
nucleation, and a subsequent slower growth. Nucleation of a crystalline 
phase requires a certain degree of supersaturation. At the moment 
the nucleus forms the environment has therefore a high concentration 
of active albite constituents and a <<rush>> growth occurs. During this 
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Table 2 .  Spectroscopic analyses of red and white albites. 

l l 
l 

Red Ab, 36581 . . .  70 19.5 0.0 35 0.04 l 1 . 2  O.l ! 11 ! 

l White Ab, 36533 . 71 l 18.5 0.06 0.2 1 .5 0.2 l 11 

Red Ab, 36584 ... 72 l 1 8 l 0.06 0.05 2 . 2  0.3 l 1 0.2 

Analyst: O. Joensuu, 1 955. 

<<rush>> growth twins, - which represent a little higher energy than 
untwinned crystals - would probably form for similar reasons that 

for example high-energy metastable disordered crystals tend to grow 
in supersaturated environments. After a while the <<rush>> growth 
causes sufficient decrease of concentration to make subsequent growth 
slow enough to develop stable untwinned feldspar. This is only true 
for growth in directions perpendicular to the interface of the albite 

twins; the originally formed twinned lamellae continue to expand 
parallel to the intergrowth surfaces as shown in Fig. 5. 

According to analyses there is no distinct compositional difference 
between the white and the red feldspar, both are rather pure albite 
(Table 2). Under the microscope, however, the red feldspar is dusty 
due to minute opaque inclusions. It is interesting that the two types 

of albite are so completely dependent upon the type of host rock. 

Chlorite 
occurs in most of the studied veins. The mineral is mostly found in 
the form of rather pure monomineralic clusters in the veins or as 
euhedral worm-likc inclusions in quartz, feldspar and calcite. Chlorite 
may also occur in secondary fracture fillings in the main veins. The 
chlorite may vary somewhat from vein to vein in optical characters 
and color. However, within a single vein and in a swarm of veins in a 
given host rock the chlorite remains virtually constant at least as far 
as color and optical properties go. 

The color of the chlorite varies from dark green to light grayish 
green, the index of refraction of the darkest chlorite being higher than 
that of the light chlorite. The optical properties of several chlorites 
from various veins are given in Table 3. Chemical composition as 
determined by spectroscopic methods are shown in Table 4. 
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Table 3. Optical characteristics of chlorites. 

Greenschists Slate, schist and graywacke 

19555 1 
19557. 
19558 l 
35759 1 35762 i 
35763 l 

1.628 1 
1.630 1 
1.6281

1 1.6301 
1.630 1: 
1.630 

35766 1.628 l 
35791 ' 1.634 i 
35797 l 1.6301 
35800 11 1.634i 
36520 1.624 
36527 i 1.624 
36523 1 1.618 
36533 l 1.620 
36560 1 1.620 

l 

Host rock 
co l or 

dark green 

-))-
-))-

->)-

->)-

->)-

->)-

- >)-

- >> -

-))-

- ))-

->)-
light green 

-))-

-))-

i l 
1.628 35736 1.620 
1.630 35739 1.620 1 

35751 
1.628 35776 1 
1.628 35777 

- 35778 1 
- 35788, 
- 357&9 

36531 
1.632 36532 
1.628 365461 
1.624 3654811. 
1.620 36553 
1.622 36584i 
1.618 36402 

36416 

1.622 11 
1.618 
1.616 1 
1.618 
1.618 
1.618 1 
1.620 1 
1.620 
1.628 
1.628 1 
1.620 1 
1.6201 1.618 1 
1.616, 

36421 1.618! 

Remarks on host 
rock 

sericite schist 

-))-

-))-
sericite, chlorite schist 

-))
sericite schist 

-)) -

-)) -
impure sandstone 

-))
graywacke 

->)
impure sandstone 

schist 

-)) -

-)) -
-))-

Table 4. Spectroscopic analyses of chlorites and biotites. 

13 

Chlorites l' Biotites 
����-35777--�1 �35791 � --1-9-56-5- --..---19_5_6_6_-.-_ 3_5_7_6_7 _ 

Si02 % 

Ti02 % 
Fe % 

MgO% 

Al203% 

MnO % 

CaO % 
VPa% 
Cr203 

27 25 
0.06 0.038 

19 24.5 
18.5 11.5 
23 21 

0.11 0.65 
0.03 

Analyst: Dr. R. Kretz, 1958. 

38 
1.95 

16.9 
11.2 
16.3 

0.14 
0.46 
0.102 

37 
1.90 

15.6 
11.4 
15.8 

0.13 
0.23 
0.103 

37 
1.99 

16.9 
10.2 
17.6 
0.15 
0.16 
0.104 

Empiric formulae based upon structure formulae: (Mg, Fe, Al)9 (Si, Al)6 021.6H20 

for chlorite, and K20 (Mg, Fe, Ti, Al)6 (Si, Al)P21.2Hp for biotite: 
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Chlorite 
35777: (Mg4,07 Fe3•02 Mn0,01 Al1.99) (Si3,99 Al2•01) 021.xH20; y = 1.616 
Chlorite 
35791: (Mg2,74 Fe4•21 Mn0•09 Al1.96) (Si4.00 Al2•00) 021.xH20; y = 1.634 
Biotite 
19565: KxO'/,x (Ti0•22 Mg2,46 Mn0•02 Fe2.6 Alo.4) (Si5•59 Al2•41) 021·xH20; y =1.639 
Biotite 
19566: Kx O,J,x Ti0•22 Mg2.6 Mn0•02 Fe2•56 Al0•51) (Si5•66 Al2•34) 021·xH20; y = 1.634 
Biotite 
35767: Kx O,J,x (Ti0•23 Mg2,28 Mn0•02 Fe2• 72 Al0•67) (Si5.56 Al2•44) 021.xH20; y= 1.638 
Index of refraction determined by Mr. J. McLelland who also calculated the 
formulae. 

The composition of chlorite in the veins is closely related to type 
of host rock. It is clear from field observations that chlorite is much 
more abundant in veins in greenschists than in veins in slates and 
graywacke or sandstone. It is also apparent that most veins in green
schists carry a darker chlorite than the veins in other kinds of host 
rocks. Table 3 shows that the index of refraction of the vein chlorite 
in slates and graywacke is lower than the index of vein chlorite in 
greenschists. There are some exceptions such as Nos. 36523, 36533, 
36560, Table 3, which are vein chlorites from greenschists yet they have 
low index of refraction and light color. However, these veins occur 

in exceptionally light colored greenschists which themselves contain 
chlorite with low index of refraction. A few optical checks were made 
on the chlorite in the darker greenschists of the type in which most 
chlorite bearing veins occur. It is seen that this host-rock chlorite 
has similar high refractive index as the corresponding vein chlorite. 
Two vein chlorites in impure sandstone or graywacke show unusually 
high index of refraction. (Nos. 36546, 36548, Table 3). Unfortunately 
the host rocks contained too little chlorite to allow index of refraction 
to be measured; it is interesting to note, though, that the one of these 
host rocks which was analysed has very high FejMg ratio; indeed, 
higher than any of the analyscd metasedimentary rocks, (Table 5, 
No. 36547). Tablc 5 shows also that the two greenschists which have 
been analysed have higher FejMg ratio than the metasediments with the 
exception of the abovementioned gra ywacke No. 3654 7. This harmonizes 
with the fact that vein chlorites in greenschists have higher index of re
fraction and higher FejMg - ratio than vein chlorites in metasediments. 
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16 HANS RAMBERG 

Biotite 
occurs in veins in greenschists. Segregations of almost monomineralic 
biotite clusters are also found in these rocks. A bleached zone depleted 
on ferromagnesian minerals may surround biotite clusters or veins 
rich in biotite. Table l shows the chemical alteration in such bleached 
contact zones. Biotite is not found in veins in sla te and meta graywacke. 
Analyses of vein biotites are given in Table 4. 

Muscovite 
occurs associated with host-rock inclusions m some veins m slate. 

Black tourmaline 
is present in some veins in greenschists. Such veins are often sur
runded by bleached host rock, and may contain inclusions from which 
all traces of ferromagnesian minerals have disappeared. Tourmaline 
crystals are often broken, with angular displacement of the fragments 
and quartz filling between them. 

Epidote 
is found in some veins in greenschists containing themselves epidote 
of same character as the veins. Epidote is also found in quartz fillings 
in tension fractures in strongly deformed calcareous inclusions in 
some impure sandstones (see p. 21). In these dilation veins needleshaped 
single crystal of epidote often extend from border to border across the 
entire vein. The needles may be bent or broken. 

Actinolitic hornblende 
occurs in small amounts in a few veins in actinolitic greenschists. 

Calcite 
The only carbonate found in the veins is calcite which of course is 

very abundant. It generally shows sign of severe strain such as bent 
twin Jamellae. 

Oxides and s�tlfides 

Rutil is found in one vein at Balsvik gård, Frostatangen. 1\'Iagnetite, 
pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite occur in small amounts in some 
veins in greenschist. 
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Structural setting. 

Structural relations show that many veins formed in dilating 
fissures. Other veins show evidence of replacement of host rock. 
However, since almost every vein studied has been strained during 
or after their formation clear evidence of dilation or nondilation is 
not generally available. 

Most veins unquestionably emplaced in dilating fissures are either 
feather joint fillings, or fillings between boudins. 

FEATHER JOINT FILLINGS 

Zones of moderate shear across the schistosity are common in 
slates and greenshists in the area. The 'en echelon fractures formed 
along such shear zones are generally filled with veins of the kind 
studied. Usually the shear zones are only a few decimeters to one 
meter wide. The resulting en echelon fractures are therefore sites of 
but small quartz veins. 

It is noteworthy that the angel between the individual en echelon 
quartz veins and the shear zone often is considerably less than 45°, 
Fig. 6. This contrasts the 45° or greater angle between tension cracks 
and shear movement as found in experiments and predicted in theory. 
In this connection it is of interest to recall the tests of clay made by 
RIEDEL (1929) who reported two sets of ruptures in bodies of clay 
strained in rotational shear between rigid walls. One set of ruptures 
which made about a 45° angle with the direction of shear movement, 

were tension cracks orien ted perpendicular to the direction of 
maximum elongation of the strained sample. These tension cracks 
rotated and assumed an angle of 60° with shear direction during the 
strain experiments. Another set of fissures developed at only 17° angle 
with the shear motion. The last set proved to be shear fracture along 
which slip took place. (See also RAMBERG, 1959). It seems that many 
of the en echelon quartz veins in the area follow such low-angle shear 
fractures rather than true tension cracks. 

Riedel reports that the tension fractures developed earlier than 
the shear fractures in his experiments. In this respect Riedel's experi
ment does not reproduce the conditions of the strained rocks in the 
studied area where generally low-angle shear fracture veins are not 
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Fig. 6. Quartz fillings in echelon fractures 
in impure sandstone. Stuenget, ca. 10 km 

W of Steinkjer. 

predated by high-angle ten
sion fracture veins. Of curio
sity the writer repeated Rie
del's experiments using putty 
rather than clay in the shear 
zone. It was then found that 
a set of shear ruptures making 
about 20° angle with the direc
tion of movement of the ad
jacent rigid blocks were the 
only fractures which devel
oped during the tests. The 
discrepancy between the tests 
of Riedel and those of the 
writer is probably related to 
the unlike rheomorphic pro
perties of clay and putty. 

The vein filled feather 
fractures as described above 
developed during shear mave
ment along narrow zones 
across schistosity and layer
ing in schists. In some locali
ties (between Steinkjer and 
Beistadsundet) feather frac

tures have developed in response to shear movement parallell to the 
layering in the schists. Here relatively thin beds of sla te are intercalated 
with much thicker beds of sandstone, conglomerate and graywacke. 
Quartz veins are strongly concentrated in the slate beds most of which 
contain highly irregular and turbulent! y folded veins. In a few localities 
the quartz veins in the slate beds are less deformed and occur as rather 
straight bodies arranged in en echelon fashion along the slate beds as 
shown in Fig. 7. At the locality shown in Fig. 7 schistosity or cleavage 
in the slate makes a 20° angle with the layering and the thin lenticular 
quartz veins are perpendicular to the schistosity. The attitude of the 
schistosity in the slate layer showes that considerable displacement 
has taken place parallel to the layering, the competent sandstone ha ving 
slid a.ong the incompetent slate beds. This sliding of the sandstone 
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along the slate beds has caused 
diagonal stretching - and com
pression - in the slate giving 
rise to schistosity perpendicular 
to the compression and tension 
fractures perpendicular to the 
stretching. The tension cracks 
probably started out at about 
45° angle with layering, but 
were slow ly rotated as the strain 
continued. It is interesting to 
remember in context with the 
above that the attitude of the 
low-angle shear planes as devel
oped in Riedel's and the writer's 

Fig. 7. Layer of sla te witb quartz 

veins sbeared between two beds of 

sandstone. Sæterviken. 

19 

tests is opposite to the attitude of the schistosity in the slate layer as 
related to direction of movement of the adjacent sandstone. In general 
the acute angle between layering and schistosity in an incompetent 
layer situated between competent beds points in the direction in which 
the competent beds slide past the incompetent (Fig. 7) . This has been 
found wherever independent signs of relative movements of beds are 
present such as in folds, and there are no reasons to doubt that this 
is true in the studied localities. In the writer's repetition of Riedel's 
experiments a set of linear or planar feature with the same angular 
attitude as the schistosity in sheared incompetent rocks were actually 
found. This linear feature consisted of minute folds and/or striations 

on the putty surface with axes less than 45° with he layering and 
the acute angle pointing in the direction of sliding of the wooden block 
past the putty layer. Deformed originally circular marks on the putty 
surface showed that the striation was parallell to the long axis of the 
strain ellipsoid. The angle between this striation or axis of microfold 
and the direction of sliding decreased gradually with increasing strain. 
The minute surface folding shows the presence of unidirectional com
pression in the incompetent layer. The angular attitude of the com
pressive strain is in accordance with the assumption that schistosity 
developed perpendicular to compression and/or parallell to extension 
rather than parallel to slip planes. See photos in RAMBERG, 1959. 

The quartz veins were concentrated in the incompetent slate beds 
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because the tectonic shear movement parallel to bedding was localized 
in these beds thereby creating tension and shear fractures in which the 
veins would grow. The tectonic movement continued after some of 
the quartz veins were formed causing considerable folding and crump
ling of the veins. 

VEINS IN BOUDINAGE AND RELATED STRUCTURES 

Vein filled tension gashes are numerous in layers of calcareous 
sandstone, graywacke, conglomerate and limestone intercalated in 
shale. Layers of ultrabasic rocks in greenschist (Inderøy) also contain 
tension joints with veins. In the region around Lofjord-Fættenfjord 
a striking type of ladderveins are common. Strained calcite veins are 
cut by numerous rather evenly spaced quartz veins. The quartz veins 
are confined to the old calcite veins and do not project into the 
adjacent host rock which usually is slate or calcareous sandstone, Fig. 2. 

According to some authors ladderveins fill shrinkage cracks caused 
by cooling of the dike in which the ladderveins occur. This explanation 
is obviously not applicable to the studied ladderveins because the 
volume occupied by the crosscutting quartz veinlets (see Fig. 2) is in 
some cases more than thirty per cent of the calcite vein. No thermal 
shrinkage could be of that magnitude. Furthermore, in most instances 
the crosscutting q uartz veins follow but one set of parallel tension 
fractures thus showing that the tension was pronouncedly anisotropic 
within the plane of the original calcite vein. A thermal shrinkage 
should give rise to isotropic tension and several sets of crossing tension 
joints. 

It is plain that these ladderveins developed in the same manner 
that boudinage structure developes, i. e. by extension plastic flow in 
incompetent rocks and creation of tensile stress with resulting tension 
fractures in intercalated competent or brittle rocks. 

In one of the collected samples the host rock to these fractured 
calcite veins is a pyrite-containing slate which shows clear evidence 
of elongation in the form of elongate - and even fractured and 
separated - pyrite grains and well developed pressure shadows 
adjacent to the pyrite crystals P. 2, Fig. F. In this sample the fractures 
in the calcite veins are closely perpendicular to the elongation in the 
host slate. It is also interesting to note that a striation parallel to 
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Fig. 8. Quartz-epidote fillings between boudins of deformed 

calcareous concretion ( ?) in impure sandstone. Kvistvik, 

ca. 15 km NE of Fånes, Frosta. 
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the host-rock elongation is present on the quartz fillings at their 
boundary toward the adjacent slate. Incidentally, the mentioned 
boundary surface is rather straight showing no or very little flow of 
host slate into the areas between the boudins of calcite vein. It seems 
that the interboudin cracks were continuously filled with quartz during 
their expansion. 

In a thick layer of metamorphosed graywacke and impure sand
stone at Lekshammeren between Fånes and Falstad strongly flattened 

epidote-rich inclusions contain numerous crosscutting quarts veinlets, 
Fig. 8. These veins follow one set of parallel cross joints in the flat 
elliptical inclusions. It is interesting that the quartz veins in these 
epidote-rich inclusions also contain epidote in the form of bent needles 
which may extend across the entire veinlets. The flattened inclusions 
themselves once probably were calcareous concretions. Such con
cretions are encountered in less metamorphosed impure sandstone 
between Lofjord and Fætten. 

Vein filled tension joints are also numerous in boulders in conglo
merat in the area. 

The kind of veins mentioned above are all formed in the same 
general structural setting, viz. in tension gashes developed in compe-
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Fig. 9. Lenticular quartz veins in mica schist. Fættenfjord. 

tent layers, inclusions, or old veins due to extension flowage and 
elongation in the surrounding incompetent rocks. In other words 
these veins are related to boudinage structure of one variety or other. 
They are accordingly formed under conditions quite different from 
those prevailing during the formation of the feather joint veins 
described above. 

At several places crosscutting veins are associated with structures 
very similar to boudinage. In these structures there are no noticable 
mineralogical or textural difference between boudi'1s and host rock. 
Fig. 9 shows examples of this structure. It is seen that the structure 

Fig. 10. Quartz vein in "drag fold". Fættenfjord. 
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Fig. 11. Pinch-and-swell quartz vein, Frosta. Length of swells 

about l m. 

23 

of host rock dose to the veins is very similar to that developed at 
the ends of boudins giving them their characteristic barrel shape. 
However, in the considered case only the one ends of <<boudins>> are 
developed as there is no distinct layer of boudins but rather scattered 
crosscutting lenticular quartz veins surrounded by structures similar 
to boudin ends. 

VEINS IN DRAG FOLDS 

Some veins occur in what seems to be tension gashes in drag folds 
as shown in Fig. 10. If the fold in Fig. 10 was formed by drag along 
the layering the one limb was under tension and the vein filled fis�ure 
would correspond to a tension crack. 

VEINS NOT CLEARLY RELATED TO FRACTURES 

Many veins occur in structural setting which seems not related to 
fractures. Conformable lenticular or pinching and swelling veins, 
Fig. 11, in schists did obviously not form in fractures if rotation and 
deformation are excluded. However, signs of strong deformation are 
indeed present in most veins and their adjacent schists. Quartz is for 
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example always strained and often very strongly so inasmuch a3 bigger 

grains are deformed in to a mosaic of smaller ones, fractures have been 
common as indicated by rows of liquid inclusions and phantome veins 

in quartz, and even stylolithes between quartz grains occur. Twinned 

albite grains are often bent, and calcite grains show almost invariably 
signs of strain. Pinch and swell structure is in the writers opinion 
mostly caused by compression and stretching after or during the 
growth of veins (RAMBERG, 1956). Ptygmatically folded veins, which 

are numerous in the area, are also result'3 of compression perpendicular 

to schistosity and extension plastic flow in the host schists (KvENEN, 

1938; RAMBERG, 1959). 
All in all, therefore, it does not seem unreasonable to the writer 

that many of the conformable veins started to form as disconformable 
bodies in tension cracks or shear fractures. Tectonic deformation 
during or after the growth of the veins would cause plastic flowage in 
incompetent schists in which the veins would behave to some extent 
like competent inclusions. The veins could be rotated to become 
conformable to the host schist, and/or a new conformable schistosity 
could develop locally around the competent vein bodies. During this 
process some recrystallization will take place in the vein such that 
mylonitization and other cataclastic deformation need not be pro
nounced. Various steps on this evolution is actually found in one part 
of the area. In the above-mentioned (p. 19) slate beds between thick 
sandstone beds in the Steinkjer-Beistadsund region, different 
degree of deformation is visible. In the slate beds which have been 
only moderately strained (3ee p. 00) quartz veins are straight cross
cutting fracture fillings, Fig. 7. In the more severely deformed slate 
beds, however, the quartz veins are irregularly folded, or pinching 
and swelling. These veins are commonly conformable to the schistosity 
of the slate. 

In concluding this section it should be made clear that though 
many veins clearly are related to fractures of one kind or other, it is 
not always true that they simply represent fracture fillings. Many 
evidences of replacement of host rock are found such as shown in Pl. 2, 
Fig. C. Thus accompanying the filling of fractures (which probably 
never were empty but rather expanded in pace with the growth of 

vein minerals, see p. 31) replacement of host rock adjacent to the 
fracture took place in some instances. 
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MECHANISM OF EMPLACEMEKT OF THE VEIN MATERIAL 

The field observations indicate that the studied veins are results 
of metamorphic differentiation. In other words the veins are contem
poraneous with the regional metamorphism in the area and developed 
as a result of rearrangement of matter during the metamorphism. 
The fact that the veins are confined bodies without visible avenues of 
transport from distant sources points toward such an origin. So does 
the obse'rvation that many vein minerals reflect the chemical and 
mineralogical composition of the host rocks. Moreover, the mineral 
assemblages show that the temperature at which the vein minerals 
formed was very closely the same as that prevailing in the host rocks 
during their metamorphism. (Greenschist - to low epidote amphi
bolite facies) . Although the idea that many veins form by metamorphic 
differentiation is old in geologic literature, the mechanism of emplace
ment of such veins is open to discussion. 

Interpretation of the structural pattern in the field show that a 
majority of the veins occur at sites where compressive stress has been 
at local minima (or tensile stress at maxima) during the tectonic evo
lution of the area. Of course, ore geologists have realized long ago that 
this is often true for ore veins, but the physical reason for the locali
zation of veins in such structural sites is not generally realized. 

It seems reasonable to consider two major kinds of emplacement 
processes of the vein minerals: l) precipitation from bodily flowing 
solutions, or colloidal suspensions, a process which many ore geologists 
pro ba bly would favor; 2) diffusion of activated individual particles 

in a more or less stagnant pore solution or intergranular film, through 
mineral lattices and their fault network, and along surfaces and 
interfaces. 

For reasons discussed below the conventional idea of a flowing 
solution or suspension as carrier of the vein minerals is not acceptable 
to the present writer. In dealing with such carriers one may visualize 
two different conditions in rocks: 
l) Underpressure sohttions: The rock is a rigid porous or fractured 
framework in which the moving solutions are under lower pressure 
than the minerals in the compact parts of the rocks. This is probably 
the usual situation in rocks carrying ground water and mineral oil. 
2) Equalpressure solutinns: The rock is plastic to the extent that the 
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openings tend to collaps (by recrystallization, crystal slip, etc.) until 
the fluid solution is under the same pressure as the minerals. 

The underpressure solution model is thermodynamically unstable 
because the openings will tend to dogg by consolidation of mineral 
substances which have been activated or dissolved at points of high 
compressive stress. Provided any chemical processes take place in 
the rock at all, this dogging will go on until the pore solution is forced 
out of the system or until shrinkage of the pore volume has increased 
the liquid pressure to the same intensity as the rock pressure. The 
situation has then become identical to case 2 which will be discussed 
below. The dogging effect can not only be predicted theoretically 
(Riecke's principles), but it has also been demonstrated experimentally 
by FAIRBAIRN (1950) and the present author.l A dogging of the kind 
described is obviously more rapid for small openings than for large 
ones, and it seems that any microscopic conduit in rocks is exceedingly 
unreliable as channelway for flowing underpressure solutions called 
upon to precipitate larger bodies of vein minerals. The minute conduits 
must vanish lang befare the larger vein chambers are filled. 

This is of course not true for unmetamorphosed sandstone, lime
stone etc., but the process goes on in any compacting sediment, it is 
of major importance in diagenesis, and as soon as regional metamorph
ism sets in the dogging process is complete thus rendering metamorphic 
rocks impermeable to flowing solutions. This is shown by the common 
occurence of <<late>> minerals in pressure shadows even in low grade 
slate, (Pl. 2, Fig. F) by the widespread healing of cracks in meta
morphics, as well as by the fact that anisotropic structure developes 
readily in stressed rocks as a result of recrystallization. In regional 
metamorphic rocks only extensive macroscopic fissure systems such 
as faults and breccia zones are potential channelways for flowing 
fluids. However, the studied quartz-calcite veins are confined bodies 
of moderate size not connected with such fracture systems. We cannot 
escape the condusions, then, that the vein material was supplied 
through the bulk of seemingly compact host rocks. As this could not 
occur in the underpressure pore solution model we shall turn to the 
equalpressure pore solution model. 

1 Recent experiments with sodium chloride at differential pressure have shown 

that the crystals dissolve in the high-pressure chamber in the bomb, and the dis

solved ions diffuse toward the low-pressure chamber where precipitation occurs. 
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In the equalpressure model the fluid solution is under the same 
pressure as the rock minerals and therefore prevents the pores from 
dogging by mineral growth or collapsing by plastic flow. (Incidentally, 
this is the reason that fluid inclusions are stable in metamorphic 
minerals. The pressure in the fluid inclusions has become equalized 
with the pressure in the host mineral lattice - plus an effect due to 
the interfacial tension - and there is no further tendency for the fluid 
inclusions to shrink neither by plastic adjustment in the host mineral 
nor by growth of mineral substance along the circumference of the 
fluid inclusions. However, such fluid inclusions in metamorphic 
minerals are not interconnected and cannot therefore function as 
conduits for flowing fluids.) 

We may now ask how the equalpressure model could account for 
precipitation of veins minerals at sites of low compressive stress? 
It surely cannot be a question of temperature difference. Why should 
local temperature minima in metamorphic rocks coincide with local 
stress minima? Precipitation due to mixing of two (or more) chemically 
incompatible fluids at the vein site seems too improbable to hold as 
a general explanation. It would be more reasonable to assume either 
that the solutions are somewhat supersaturated prior to entering the 
vein, or that the solutions become supersaturated upon entering the 
vein site because of the low compressive stress here. 

Now, if the solutions are originally supersaturated precipitation 
would take place in the minute pores and fissures thus causing dogging 
as 'in the underpressure model, and rendering rocks impervious before 
larger fractures would be filled with vein minerals. One recalls in this 
connection that the solubility of a crystal depends upon the curvature 
of its surface in such a fashion that the solubility in a pore fluid of a 
porous crystalline aggregate decreases with radius of curvature of the 
pores. Hence small pores or micro tunnels may dogg by mineral growth 
at concentrations too low to cause crystallization in larger openings. 

Discarding then the possibility of original supersaturation of vein 
forming solutions, we shall consider the drop in pressure upon entering 
the vein siste as a cause of mineral precipitation. Whether a saturated 
solution shall become supersaturated or undersaturated upon entering 
a potential vein site depends upon the effect of pressure on solubility. 
For some solids the solubility in aqueous solutions increases with 
increasing pressure but for other solids the opposite is true. It is not 
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known how the various vein minerals behave in this respect, but it is 
improbable that the solubility for every one of these minerals should 
increase with rising pressure thereby making the low pressure at the 
vein site a plausible cause of precipitation. Such a situation is particu
larily unlikely in view of the fact that every one of the rock forming 
minerals in the area also occur in veins. Let us, however, nevertheless 
consider a mineral whose solubility rises with increasing pressure 
and analyse what happens in a potential vein site such as the openings 
between boudins in Fig. 9. [It is very convenient that the system 
quartz-water behaves in this way within a certain P,T-field.J 

When the crack starts to open the pore solution flows into the 
crack and silica will precipitate as long as the pressure on the fluid 
in the crack is less than the pressure on the fluid in the rock. In terms 
of volume, however, the precipitated amount will only occupy a small 
part of the opening because the solubility of quartz in aqueous solution 
is very limited and the decrement in solubility with a finite drop in 
pressure is only a small fraction of the total solubility. Pore solution 
from the adjacent rocks will flow into the crack until the pressure 
of the solution in the vein opening becomes equal to that of the mobile 
pore solution in the adjacent rock. According to our earlier assumption 
the pore solution and the rock minerals are under the same pressure 
so we end up with a situation that the pressure of the fluid solution 
in the crack is identical to the rock pressure. There is therefore no 
further tendency for solutions to flow toward the crack save for the 
amount necessary to maintain constant pressure in a crack if it 
continues to expand. It is worth noting that under the equalization 
of pressure between fluid filled crack and bulk of adjacent rock the 
early formed quartz in the vein will dissolve because solubility increases 
with rising pressure. Thus if this was the right model of vein formation 
one should expect to find numerous cracks and fractures in meta
morphic terrain which are essentially empty (the fluid could have been 
lost during late fracturing when the complex was elevated to the 
surface) or fluid filled except perhaps for thin crustasions along the 
border. Possible collaps of the opening by plastic flow would leave 
detectable signs. As is well known, this is not what one encounters 
in such rocks where cavities are exceedingly rare not only in the 
studied area but in regional metamorphic terrain in general. It seems 
to the author that any realistic model of the vein forming mechanism 
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must account for the established fact that fractures and other potential 
openings in metamorphic rocks are filled with minerals rather than 
fluids. As has been pointed out in several papers dealing with peg
matite veins. (RAMBERG, 1945, 52, 56), diffusional transport of mineral 
matter satisfies this requirement because in this model any local 
low-pressure region functions as a sink for the diffusion current 
not only attracting mobile constituents in the surrounding rock 
complexes, but also causing the activated constituents to unite to 
mineral species. (See also REITAN, 1958, 1959). 

There are two physical theorems which are especially important 
for the understanding of the diffusion model of vein formation: One 
theorem is that at constant temperature, diffusion is driven by free
energy gradients: diffusion of a given constituent always goes from high 
to low partial free energy of that constituent. (Incidentally, this is not 
necessarily true when temperature is nonuniform.) A concentration 
gradient may be regarded as the driving force of diffusion only when it 
is parallel to the corresponding free-energy gradient. Wherever a con
centration and a free-energy gradient of a given constituent point in 
diverging directions, such as could easily happen in rocks under 
anisotropic stress, it is always the free-energy gradient that directs 
the diffusion current. 

The second theorem is that the total free energy of a crystal 
always increases with increasing pressure. This is also true for the 
partical free energies of each constituent of a crystalline compound 
provided that they have positive partial volume. It is unlikely that 
any of the major constituents of minerals have negative partial volume 

for this would mean that the volume of the mineral would shrink if 
the constituent in question is added to the mineral. Such a situation 
could be imagined for a small atom (ion) which occupies empty sites 
in an open mineral structure. It is for example perhaps conceivable, 
but hardly probable, that sodium has a negative partial volume in 
horn blende where sodium occurs in the otherwise empty X-position: 
X Ca2(Mg,Fh(Si, Al)8022(0H)2• Although some elements may have nega
tive molal volume in certain minerals it is always true that the total 
molal volume of every mineral is positive; consequently increasing pres
sure increases the sum of the partial free energies of every mineral. 

The relationship between Gibb's free energy F of a solid (or liquid) 
and confining press u re is : 
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(l) 
((JF) 

a pT
= V where V is mol volume. 

In other words a crystal exposed to rising pressure becomes increasingly 
unstable relative to a standard state not effected by pressure. The 
same condition may also be expressed in terms of chemical activity: 

(2) 
((J(lna)) 

ap 
r 

V 
RT 

If the effect of pressure on the free energy or chemical activity is 
compared with its effect on solubility in a fluid under same pressure 
as the crystal, a very significant difference is found. The following 
relationship is valid for saturated ideal solutions: 

(3) 
( 2.(1�� ) = !::�=V L 

ap r RT 

where c is saturated concentration, P is pressure on crystal and 
solution, V x is mol al volume of crystal, V L partial molal volume of 
solute in solution, R gas constant, and T absolute temperature. 
V x and V L are closely equal in magnitude thus making the term 
V x - V L numerically small as compared with V x (or V L). The effect 
of pressure on solubility is consequently much less than its effect on 
chemical activity according to equation (2). More significantly, there 
is no general tendency for V x -V L to be positive, therefore, in con
trast to free energy or activities, solubility does not generally increase 
with rising pressure, the opposite is just as likely. Herein lies a crucial 
difference between the «flow modeh and the <<diffusion model» of vein 
formation. 

Let us then consider what happens when a dilation quartz-calcite 
vein form according to the <<diffusion modeh. First we may discuss 
briefly the general opinion that open fractures do not form in deeper 
levels in the crust because such fractures mean increased overall 
volume and consequently increased potential energy at these high 
pressures. This argument seems valid for empty fractures at hydro
static rock-pressure conditions but it does not necessarily hold for 
dilation veins in which minerals grow in pace with the dilation. The 
mineral matter which oozes in to such veins may be deri ved from portions 
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of the surrounding rocks where pressure is high. The volume shrinkage 
taking place by plastic adjustment in and around the source site 
could well more than compensate for the expansion of the fissure. 

At anisotropic stress conditions it is even possible in terms of 
potential energy change, that empty tension fractures form and exist 
for some time at relatively high confining pressure. Under conditions 
of plastic flow and fracturing, for example, expansion in direction of 
least compresive stress partly by means of open tension gashes corre
sponds to a compression in the direction of maximum compressive 
stress. If the two stresses are sufficiently different in magnitude 
deformation with tension gashes could well represent a more energeti
cally favorable situation than a nondeformed nonfractured rock complex 
even at considerable depth in the crust. Alternating layers of incompe
tent and competent rocks containing boudins may be examples on 
this situation. It seems thus that one cannot discard the possibility 
that open tension gashes form at deepcr levels in the earth's crust. 
As pointed out above, however, field experience shows that open 
fractures are very rare in regional metamorphic terrains. On the other 
hand mineral filled fractures with walls separated up to several meters 
are common in metamorphic terrains, but as mentioned such dilation 
does not generally correspond to an overall volume increase if the source 
of the vein material is incorporated in the system tcncler consideration. 

There is evidence that the studied dilation-fracture veins grew in 
pace with the dilation and the fractures therefore at every stage of 
their evolution were practically filled with minerals. The other possi
bility, viz. that the fractures once were empty or filled with a fluid 

seems inconceivable because: l) Presence of floating host-rock inclu
sions in many veins. 2) Same veins with comb structure have wall-to
wall crystals, i. e. single crystals of quartz or epidote which extend 
across the entire width of the vein, Pl. 2, Fig. E. In some boudinage 
structures the incompetent slate layers show no tendency to bend into 
the veins (fig. 2). 3) Empty cavities are exceedingly rare in the veins, 
and when present such cavities constitute but a minute portion of 
the whole vein. 

The significance of point 2 above may perhaps not be obvious. 
The reasoning is as follows: If a vein grows in a fluid-filled fracture 
mineral nuclea would be expected to form along the wall and grow 
out from there to meet in the central portion of the vein. It is difficult 
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to see how a single crystal could grow clear across from wall to wall 
because it would sooner or later collide with crystals growing in the 
opposite direction. lf the fracture expands in pace with the growing 
crystals, however, it is conceivable that crystal growth takes place 
by adding matter to the crystals along their contact with the wall 
resulting in single wall-to-wall grains. 

After these remarks we shall continue to follow what happens in a 
rock in which a tension fracture forms. Into this incipient minute 
fracture the most mobile constitutents of the surrounding rocks 
diffuse because of the free-energy inequalities caused by the fracturing. 
These constituents are probably mainly H20 and C02 which exist as 
adsorbed and gaseous particles along the intergranular network in 
the rocks. Because of the high mobility of these volatile constituents a 
state of partial diffusion equilibrium will soon be attained at which 
the chemical potential of the most mobile constituents assume the 
same value in fracture as in surrounding rocks. If the fluid is gaseous 
the total pressure in the fracture equals the sum of the partial pressures 
of the constituents. The total fluid pressure in the fracture must 
generally be less than the rock pressure otherwise the rock would 
<<boih or sublimate causing smaller or larger pockets of fluids to form 
in the bulk of the rock. This is not what we find in metamorphic 
regions. 

The fluid developing in the incipient minute fracture is liquid if 
the free energy of H20 in the intergranular film of the rock is the 
same as -or higher than - the free energy of liquid water at the pre
vailing temperature. This does not mean that liquid water occurs 
in the compact bulk of the rock where pressure is high for the free 
energy of any liquid increases with rising pressure on the fluid, conse
quently the water energy in the system can very well be insufficient 
to develope liquid water in the rock and yet be sufficient to form 
liquid water in a fracture. 

In addition to the highly fugitive constituents such as H20 and 
C02, less mobile particles will diffuse toward the incipient fracture at 
a slower rate, the relative concentration in the fracture being control
led by relative mobility and availability. Prior to mineral nucleation 
in the fracture, when it still is very narrow, the majority of introduced 
particles are probably adsorbed along the fracture walls. 

Diffusion must continue toward the fracture as long as the free 
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energy of mobile particles here is lower than in the surrounding rocks. 
As the concentration of introduced mobile particles increases, their 
energies in the fracture also increase and sooner or later a stage will 
be reached at which vein minerals nucleate. Because of the low com
pressive stress in the fracture, nucleation and growth occur at a lower 
energy than that of the corresponding minerals in the compact part 
of the surrounding rocks. As long as tectonic forces tend to widen the 
fracture, thereby maintaining low compressive stress at this site, 
minerals will go on growing in the vein and diffusion continue toward 
it. Not until the tectonic stresses cease to opera te do the vein minerals 
become subject to the full rock pressure. Their free energy conse
quently rises to the same (or even higher) level as that in the sur
roundings, and diffusion toward the vein must come to a halt. It is 
interesting to note that at this mature stage of the vein evolution 
a diffusion out from the vein is theoretically possible, because minerals 
grown at the low compressive stress in the vein may well become 
chemically incompatible with the surrounding-rock minerals when 
pressure is equalized between vein and enclosing rocks. Hydrous 
minerals, for example, are apt to form in fractures even in rather dry 
rocks because of the relative high concentration of water diffusing 
into fractures and because the partial water activity (vapor pressure) 
of hydrous minerals in fractures is relatively low. When ultimately 
the vein becomes effected by the full rock pressure the partial water 
activity of the hydrous vein minerals rises and could readily reach a 
level beyond that in the surroundings. The consequent reversed 
diffusion of water out from the vein is apt to form an external contact 
zone of hydrous minerals. Similar arguments can be used for other 
chemical constituents of vein minerals. 

The above analyses of vein formation shows that diffusion toward 
dilating fractures and growth of minerals at such sites is not only 
possible, but indeed necessary for constituents which are mobile in 
rocks. 

\Ve have emphasized earlier that field observations indicate a 
strong syncronization between expansion of fractures and growth of 
minerals in these. It follows naturally from the theory described 
above that minerals should not tend to fill a tension fracture at (much) 
greater rate than the rate of widening as caused by tectonic forces. 
A forcefull growth of vein minerals would mean higher compressive 
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stress on the vein minerals than in the surroundings and a consequent 
halt of diffusion and growth. On the other hand it is not obvious why 
filling of tension fractures do not generally take place at a slower rate 
than the tectonic dilation so that empty gashes would occur rather 
commonly in metamorphic rocks. A reasonable explanation of the 
apparent lack of lag between dilation and mineral filling is that 
tectonic stresses under regional metamorphism are generally incapable 
of causing tension gashes without co-operation from a medium which 
fills the gashes and thus helps to separate the fracture walls. Diabase 
magma pouring into crustal fractures, incompetent rocks flowing 
in to cracks, or vein minerals growing in tension gashes may all represent 
the medium necessary to expand tension fractures in the crust. Such 
dilation aids are found to be necessary for formation of dilated tension 
fractures in some experiments dealing with deformation under anis
otropic compressive stresses at high confining pressures. BRIDGMAN, 
(1952) who has investigated the behavior of various solids under 
anisotropic compressive stresses showed that under his experimental 
conditions, tension fractures would widen in the direction of least 
compressive stress only if the surrounding medium (oil) was permitted 
to flow into the fractures. The intruded oil would execute dilating 
force on the fracture walls somewhat larger in magnitude than the 
oppositly directed compressive stress which acted on the outer sides 

of the fractured solid. If the enclosing oil was hindered to enter 
incipient tension fractures (by means of a sufficiently rigid jacket) 
the fractures would of course not widen as long as all principal stresses 
were compressive. 

Incidentally, Bridgman's experiments and his interpretations show 
that deformation under true tension and under anisotropic compres
sion are not identical pheomena as sometimes assumed in geological 
discussion. Under true tensile stress fractures can widen without the 
aid of a filling substance. 

Similar conditions may well exist during regional metamorphism, 
particularily at low levels in the crust: tension fractures may not 
widen unless they become filled with matter which creates enough 
pressure to overcome the component of compressive stress perpendi
cular to the fracture. In the studied veins the filling matter is the vein 
minerals which help to expand the fracture by their growth. 

It is worth noting that the conditions under boudinage development 
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are somewhat different from the Bridgman's experiments in an essen
tial point. Contrary to the behavior of the enclosing oil in the experi
ments the incompetent rocks adjacent to a boudin layer become 
plastically elongate in one or more directions parallel to the boudin 
layer. This induces true tensile stress in the more rigid boudin layer, 
and it is conceivable that tension fractures would widen even if matter 
did not fill the gashes. Under the circumstances it is difficult to see 
how one might decide whether the filling (of vein minerals as well as 
plastically intruded adjacent rock) is necessary for the dilation or 
not. In any event it is obvious that the filling of the fractures aids 
their spatial dilation in terms of accellerated rate and greater ultimate 
width even if not always being necessary for the expansion. 

COMPOSITIONAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VEIN AND HOST ROCK 

It has been pointed out above that the mineral assemblages in 
the studied veins are somewhat dependent on composition of host 
rock. We shall sum up these relationships briefly: 

Albitic feldspar is common in veins in greenstone, it is rare in 
veins in graywacke and impure sandstone, and it is not found at all 
as vein mineral in argillaceous schists. The vein albite in greenstones 
is white, gra y or greenish (due to chlorite inclusions); in graywacke 
and sandstone the vein albite is always reddish. 

Chlorite is much more abundant in veins in greenstones than in 
argillaceous schists, besides the vein chlorite is generally more Fe-rich 
in greenstones than in the schists. 

Biotite is rather common in veins in some greenstones, but ex
ceedingly rare in veins in schists, graywacke and sandstone. 

Actinolite is found in two veins in greenstone (Nos. 36418 and 
36520). 

Vein epidote is also a rare mineral encountered in but 5 veins in 
greenstones (Nos. 36519, 36515, 36417, 36449, 38500) and in epidote
rich inclusions in sandstone. 

Other minor vein minerals such as tourmaline and some ore 
minerals occur too infrequently to justify conclusion as to their depen
dance on host rocks. 

Quartz and calcite, the main vein minerals, occur in veins in all 
kinds of host rocks. 
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In spite of this compositional dependence of veins on host rock 
their evolution according to the model adopted in this paper represents 
a pronounced chemical differentiation inasmuch as there is much 
more quartz andjor calcite in the veins than in most country rocks. 
The fact that quartz is strongly enriched in most veins is under
standable in view of the great chemical mobility which silica generally 
has during regional metamorphism. The same argument probably 
holds for calcite-its constituents CaO and C02 are mobile under 
regional metamorphism re&ulting in frequent occurence of calcite in 
dilation veins. 

It is interesting to note that the chief minerals in veins in green
stones are related to the major host-rock minerals by a simple chemical 
reaction: 

epidote actinolite 

chlorite calcite quartz 

where the minerals of the left side with but few exceptions are confined 
to the host greenstones and those on the right side are the chief vein 
minerals. 

Our model of vein formation is based upon a stress or pressure 
difference between host rock and vein. In consistence with that model 
we shall now investigate the possibility that the reaction above goes 
toward the right-hand side at the low total pressure in veins more 
readily than it does at the high pressure in the host rocks. Reaction 
(4) is somewhat inconvenient to study from this point of view because 
of its complexity. We shall therefore consider the simple wollastonite 
reaction: 

(5) 

in order to discuss the conditions at which carbonatization is limited 
to low-pressure fractures or <<pressure shadows» in general. Let the 
chemically stable host rock consists of wollastonite and quartz. 
Temperature is uniform = T throughout host rock and its fractures 
or veins. Host-rock pressure is P which for simplicity is assumed 
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isotropic. Total pressure in a given fracture is p. The two pressures 
are unequal: P > p. The fracture expands continously by tectonic 
forces ( + aid from mineral fillings, see above) in such a manner that 
p remains less than p for some time. co2 exists as adsorbed molecules 
(complex ions) in the intergranular system in the host rock and in 
mosaic fractures or other fault structures in wollastonite and quartz. 
\Ve assume that C02 is able to diffuse rather easily through the rock 
and its fractures and that there is a supply of co2 outside the rock 
complex. If calcite or other carbonates are stabilized within the rock 
complex their growth is therefore not prevented by lack of C02. 

Since calcite does not exist in the stable wollastonite fels, the 

partial free energy of co2 in the rock is too low to stabilize calcite at 
the high rock pressure. The question is now: is it feasible that calcite 
be stable at the low pressure (stress) in fractures and <<pressure shadows>> 
at a free energy of co2 which is insufficient to stabilize calcite in the 
host rock? If this is true the co2 molecules needed to form calcite in 
an expanding fracture can diffuse through the surrounding wolla
stonite fels without causing the slightest trace of carbonatization. The 
question can be answered most rigorously if one considers the situation 
in terms of thermodynamics. Let the Gibbs free energies of the consti
tuent oxides in the rock be: (Fq)P,T• (F��gh,T and Fco, where subscript q 
refers to quartz and subscript P, T indicates that the energies refer 
to given P, T conditions. F2'�g is the partial free energy of CaO in 
wollastonite. 

We shall recall at this point that only the total free energy of any 
given stoechiometric compound - such as wollastonite - is invariant 
at given pressure and temperature. The partial free energies can vary 
at constant P and T, the one dependent on the others. For wollastonite 
at P and T, for example, the relation between total and partial free 
energies is: 

(6) (Fwoll) t t (Fwoll) + (Fwoll) P,T = COnS an = CaO P,T Si02 P,T 

where (Fwon)P,T is constant but (F��g)P,T and (F��:h.T can vary depen
ding upon type of minerals present. 

(The mass action law states that the product of the activities is 
constant at given P, T conditions. Since partial tree energy is propor
tional to the logarithm of the activities, it follows that the sum of the 
partial free energies is constant at given P, T values). 
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In the stable wollastonite-quartz fels the partial free energy of 
silica in wollastonite, c.F��:)P.T must equal the energy of coexisting 
quartz: (.F��:h,T = (F q)P,T because the two minerals are in equilibrium 
with each other. (F��g)PT is then given by the mass action law: 

(7) 

(If now quartz was replaced by another mineral with different free 
energy of Si02, say (F5{o)P,T• then the free energy of CaO in wolla
stonite must change to a value ( .F��g) 'P,T in order to conform to the new 
condition: 

(8) 

Since calcite is unstable in the host rock the sum of (F��g)P,T and 
F co, is less than the total free energy of calcite at the given P and T: 

(9) 

If (.F��gh.T + Fco, > (Pai)p,T calcite would form by reaction between 
wollastonite and co2 in the rock. 

Let us then consider the conditions in an expanding fracture which 
is fed by diffusion from the surroundings and in which the total pres
sure is p. The free-energy values of the various constituents here can 
clearly not be greater than those in the bulk of the rock because if 
they were, diffusion toward the fracture would cease. Hence minerals 
can grow in the fracture only if their energies are lower than 
(Fq)P,T• (F��g) and Fco, which are the free energies in the host rock. 
The observed fact that quartz grows in fractures puts a limit on the 
free energy of silica at these sites if we permit ourselves to assume 
that the growth of quartz is so slow that supersaturation can be 
neglected. Hence the free energy of silica in the fracture is: 

(lO) 

where the last term represents the decrement in free energy because 
of the pressure difference between host rock and vein. 

The high mobility of C02 equalizes rapidly any gradient in Fco, 
which may occur. We can therefore consider the free energy of C02 
in fractures to be same as that in the host i.e. (Fco,)p,T = (Fco.)P,T = Fco,· 
(Note here that P and p do not refer to the partial pressure of C02, 
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but rather to rock- and fracture environment respectively.) Under 
these circumstances the free energy of CaO required to stabilize 
calcite and wollastonite respectively, in the fracture are: 

(P - p) Vcal- Fea,, 
and: 

where (F�'g )PT is the energy of C02 necessary to stabilize calcite . ' 
at the high pressure in the bulk of the rock. Cakite will form when 

(13) (F-cal ) < (F-woll) · CaO p,T CaO p,T> l. e. 

when: 

(14) (F�6.h,T - Fco., < (P- p) Wca!+ vq- vwon) 

Rearranging eq. (14) gives condition for formation of calcite in the 
fracture in terms of the partial C02-energy, Fea, of the system: 

(15) Fco, > (F�"6.h,T + (P- p) Wwoll- vq- vcal) 

V woll = 41 CC. V q = 22 CC, vcal = 37 CC, hence calcite is stabilized in 
a fracture when the following unequality is satisfied: 

(16) F co, > (Fc�.)P,T - (P - p) 18 ccatm. 

If Fco, in the rock and fracture equals (Fc"6.)P,T• calcite is not 
only stabilized in the fracture but also in the bulk of the rock. The 
occurrence of calcite is hence determined by the following conditions: 

If Fco, < (Fc�.)P,T- (P - p) 18 ccatm. calcite can not form stably 
either in a fraction or in the rock. 

If (F�"6.h,T > Fco, > (Fc"6·)P,T- (P - p) 18 ccatm. calcite can form 
stably in fractures but not in the bulk of rock. 

If F co, > ( F�'g,) P ,T calcite is stable in fracture as well as in the host rock. 
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Arguments analogous to those put forth above can be applied to 
hydration reactions showing that it is thermodynamically possible 
for hydrous minerals to develop in fractures or other low-pressure 
sites at a free energy of water which is insufficient to stabilize the 
same hydrous minerals in the host rock. 

In principle the effect of stress or pressure differences on the 
wollastonite-calcite reaction and simple hydration reactions is not 
different from the effect of stress or pressure differences on complex 
reactions examplified by eq. ( 4). 

In view of the discussion above the writer concludes that calcite, 
quartz and some chlorite grew in the studied veins supplied by C02, 
1120, Si02, CaO and lesser amounts of MgO, FeO, Al203 which migrated 
through and from the surrounding rocks. The source of CaO, FeO, 
MgO, Al203 and Si02 is probably the not-too-distant host rocks 
(greenstones). H20 and C02 may have come from more distant sources. 
Incidentally, reactions between clay minerals and calcite in sediments 
in the area would be natural producers of C02 and H20. 

Many of the studied greenstone host rocks contain carbonate 
beside actinolite, epidote etc. For these rocks and their calcite-quartz 
veins the LI Fco, value is zero, i. e. the actual Fco,- value is the same 
as that necessary to stabilize calcite in the rock. According to the 
discussion above this is a condition at which actinolite and epidote 
should not be stable together in a fracture filling. The constituents 
of these silicates should react with co2 in a fracture and give calcite, 
quartz and chlorite according to reaction (4). In this connection it is 
most interestinging to recall that actinolite is found only in small 
amounts in two of the several hundred veins studied, and epidote 
in but five occurrences. Epidote and actinolite are not found together 
in any of the veins. On the other hand chlorite is present in most of 
the veins in greenstones which themselves contain actinolite and 
epidote among the major minerals. 

The presence of biotite in the veins deserves some consideration. 
Biotite is much less common in veins than chlorite, but it occurs in 
a number of veins in greenstone. It is very rare as vein mineral in the 
metasediments. This seems puzzling in view of the fact that the 
sediments are generally richer in potash than the greenstone (Table 5), 
potash of course being a major constituent of biotite. An observation 
which seems significant in this connection is that biotite containing 
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veins in greenstones are generally surrounded by a strongly bleached 

zone depleted in ferromagnesian minerals such as chlorite and actin
olite. This observation, in addition to the fact that the greenstone are 

considerably richer in FeO, MgO and Ti02 than the metasediments, 
(Table 5) suggests that Fe and Mg (Ti02) control the formation of 
biotite rather than K. If the free energy of FeO, MgO and Ti02 is 
higher in some greenstones than in the metasediments - a likely 

condition in view of the difference in mineralogy - high er F Feo' 
Frio, and FMgo values will also develop in greenstone fractures, and 
correspondingly smaller value of F K,o is needed to develope biotite 
in such fractures. Even so, the F K,O -value in greenstone has been too 
low in most places to produce biotite in low-pressure veins, but 
occasionally the energy level of potash has been sufficient for this 

process. Stabilization of biotite at the high pressure in the host rock 
requires higher free energies of MgO, FeO and K20. Biotite is corre
spondingly rare in the bulk of the greenstones. If now potassium in 
one form or another was more mobile than iron, magnesium and 
aluminum, K20 would play a similar role in biotite formation as C02 
does in calcite formation. Potassium could diffuse toward the growing 
biotite in the vein from a large volume of the surrounding potash-poor 
rocks whereas iron and magnesium are depleted from a much more 
limited region around the vein such as seen in the field. 

A similar explanation is probably valid for the occurrence of vein 
tourmaline. This mineral is found in two or three veins in greenstone, 
but not as vein constituent in the metasediments. Yet the most 
critical constituent of tourmaline, boron, is generally much more 

Table 6. Baron content in rocks. 

Greenstones 
------�--- -----�----

19566 l 35796 36430 

p pm < 2 l < 2 <2 
Analyst: S. Rutlin. 

Serisitic sandstones l Slates 

36566 l 36573 l 36ss2� 3574
�
1 l 365s4 

l � 10 l < 2 l � 5 l > 100 l > 100 

concentrated in sediments than in basic lavas (greenstones), see 
GOLDSCHMIDT 1932, RANKAMA, 1950. Analyses of some of the studied 
rocks show the same trend, table 6. The studied tourmaline containing 
veins are almost invariably surrounded by intensively bleached host 
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rocks and contain sometime bleached host-rock inclusions, see table l. 
It seems obvious that iron and magnesium in tourmaline has been 
extracted from the host rocks. A high energy level of Fe and Mg in 
greenstone could cause tourmaline to form in fractures in spite of the 
energy level of boron being less than in the metasediments. Supply 
of the mobile boron from a large region of surrounding rocks and 
depletion of the less mobile iron and magnesium from adjacent rocks 
would nouri"h further growth of tourmaline in the fracture vein. If 
boron exists mainly in small concentration as adsorbed particles in the 
intergranular of the greenstone it would be very difficult to detect 
concentration gradients around the vein. The source of boron is then 
either to be considered as dissiminated in very dilute concentration 
throughout the surrounding rocks, or perhaps as more lozalized 
boron-rich sites separated in space from the vein. 

A more conventional explanation of the origin of biotite and 
tourmaline in vein with bleached external zones is that potassium and 
boron were introduced along the vein and biotite and tourmaline were 
formed by extracting iron, magnesium etc. from the adjacent rocks. 
A fact seemingly in favor of such a mechanism is lack of specific 
boron and potassium minerals in the host rock. In view of this it 

may be reasonable to assume that potassium and boron could not 
have moved through the host rocks. It has been documented above, 
however, that this objection is not generally valid: it is thermodyna
mically possible for a constituent which diffuses through a rock to 
build specific minerals in fractures and thus be enriched there without 
leaving trace of its passage through the bulk of the rock. Since this is 
a possible process, and the veins are small confined bodies without 
visible avenues of supply, the writer concludes that also the boron 
and potassium occurring in some veins in greenstones diffused through 
the bulk of the adjacent rocks. 
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Plate 1. 
A. Clear phantom quartz veinlets in "dusty" quartz. 

B. Same as A under crossed nicols. 

C. Calcite veinlets in "dusty" quartz surrounded by clear quartz. Note small 

euhedral quartz crystals in calcite. 

D. Veinlets crossing through greenstone (left part of picture) and albite aggre

gate. Note chlorite in center of vein where it cuts the greenstone. The dark 

color in the lower portion of the vein is due to "dusty" feldspar. 

E. Stylolite seam in vein quartz. 

F. Remnants of replaced schist in vein quartz. 
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Plate 2. 
A. Chlorite inclusions in vein quartz. 

B. Cloudy lamellae in quartz. 

C. Folded bands of sericite in vein quartz. 

D. Same as C under crossed nicols. Note that picture is rotated about 45 o 

anticlockwise relative to C. 

E. Wall-to-wall quartz crystal in vein marble (C). Crossed nicols. 

F. Quartz in pressure shadow between pyrite crystals in slate. The two pyrite 

grains (black) are probably fragments of one crystal fractured and separated 

in boudinage-like fashion. 
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